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pit VVITlI YOUNG MKN | exposition of his creed when it was in Betty, there's a boy that comes through j The rock on which Protestantism was successors adopted the policy of throw-I
vilAIu HI ill Iv/Uliu iimiie , or(|ep |or ^jm t0 pPOCiajm h|H émancipa- the car and brings all sorts of nice built was belief in the absolute author- ing obstacles in the way of the Spanish

Fvervonc who is living beyond his in- tion from old-fashioned orthodoxy and things, and Dad always buys ’urn; don’t tty of the Bible. Now criticism of the Inquisition, and of striving to mitigate
. me and incurring debts he sees no his admiration for broader and more up- you, Dad ? Oh, there'll be candy and ; Bible which reduces it practically to a as far as possible the rigors of its pun-
av of navimr is burning out his self- to date views. “1 believe," said he, popcorn and orwanges, and lots of other book of purely human authorship, and ishments. In Spain and other coun-

Wsi»ect and the respect of others his “ that getting to Paradise is like get- | things, more’n I can’member." , with the consequent inevitable imper- tries the Inquisition Imeame a name of |
,0»8%e of* mind his integrity the char- ting to the Golden Gate. I am not Thus the youngster rattled on while fections of human knowledge, has ill-omen, not because of its use by the
acter which is ’hls capital and, inevit- ! obliged to patronize a particular route, i Betty fairly jumped up and down on the entered into foremost schools of Pro- j Church, but because it was employed

. j (.|ianCes of advancement and 1 can go either by the Canadian Pacific, seat with delight. testant theology and proceeds without by Governments as a political instru-
a _Success ‘ ' or the In ion Pacific, or the Southern By and by the conductor came restraint. Thus the miraculous element mont. Spiritual weapons were called
success. • teh's Advice Pacific, or round the Horn. In this through. The man started up hastily of the Bible is made to disappear, and into requisition to crush political foes. ;

« • same wav all religions lead to heaven, when he heard the door bang, but sank with it passes away the foundation on —American Herald. !
Once a certain king was making a jt lna|<e *n<) a fferonce whether I am a back relieved when he saw the brass which alone Christianity is based, for ————

royal progress. On his way he chanced 
to meet a dervish who was celebrated 
for his wisdom.

“ Give me a piece of advice," said 
the king, “and you shall have a hund
red pieces of gold."

41 Begin nothing, sire," answered the 
dervish modestly, “ of which thou hast 

"not considered the end."
The king handed him the money, 

much to the disgust of the courtiers, 
who said to one another t hat a hundred 
pieces of gold was a pretty price to pay 
for a bit of old woman's advice. The 
king had the maxim engraved in gold 
upon the walls of his palace and pre
tended not to hear the remarks of his aj| “ liberal " Catholics good Lord de- | steady himself. “Say," he repeated, holy orders in the Episcopal
companions. , liver us ! Amen. Wise in their own “ I want to ask a favor of you, mister." The movement for the revision of the e»î

Soon afterward ho had a ic e a< lo, eonce^t false brethren, they do more The popcorn boy was stricken dumb Westminster Confession, upon which a h**,'
and the court surgeon vas called to |i;irm j,y their silly misrepresentations at being thus addressed. committee of the General Assembly is
bleed him—an opportunity long song i , ()j, t||0 i:iitli than is done by its overt 44 Don’t take that basket down the now engaged, may be said to have re
fer certain enemies of the king mu in enemjeH> car just yet. Can’t you take the books ceived its impulse from the new thought
duced the medical man to put poison This new theory that one religion is and papers along fust, jest as well ? concerning the authority of the Bible, bic'd
upon the end of his lancet. ung as g()(ld as another cannot he rebuked The kids won't mind them so much. Into the Congregational Church the The i
bared his arm and the surgeon pre- or too vigorously. Smith's We get off at the .Junction, and that same scepticism has entered, probably Com Ci
pared to pierce the royal skin, when Ins contention has a highly plausible ain't very far, now." even more extensively, and the Baptist wiihstar.d

LThWi in'irreat‘confis- MO,md tiU onc rc,lcet* that t'herc is “What kids?" demanded the pop- and Methodist Churches and their thoo- ! Kvkkv Houskkkkikr must ofum act as a
ne aroppou ui lanvuu m gi a question, not of a human end to be corn boy. logical schools are feeling its influence, faiuil> physician. Pain-Kiil^r for all the little

attained by the employments of such 44 My two, down yonder. You can probably to a less but to a profound de- v In/plain?*1* isPimHn rm-aln!*1 uaJor RH bow°l
human means as are most convenient, see’em there," said the man, gaining gree. Protestant religious papers are dc- ' ul-h, îm n* is^buion^lVui Killer
but of a supernatural end, to be at- courage as he proceeded. “ You see dining almost universally in circulation 25° and de
tained only by the use of means ap- it's like this. I'll own up I’ve been in and influence, and some of the more im- (’***▼ esVVb *111 FxornV
pointed by Him Who appointed that jail. I've been there two years. Now portant of them have secularized them- j ufrhe prlnclpsl cauees'of euff-rlog in c

John W. Goff’s name is familiar to ©hd. I'm goin’West with the kids. selves very completely, or, if they | and should he exoelled from ihe system,
most newspaper readers. Its owner The Founder of Christianity gave no “Some folks gave us jest money treat of religious matters at all, they 
came from Ireland, a p.xir boy, thirty- warrant for the notion that one religion enough to take us there and get us a are permeated with the sceptical oo'th»»**]!
• idd years ago, and found employment is as good as another. If a man will not bite now and then on the road; but spirit,
is a porter in Û. B. Claflin's dry goods hear the Church he becomes as the them kids, they remembers—least-ways
.store in New York, lie attended to his heathen and the publican. Call it nar- the boy does —how they uster ride on remarkable, but wholly natural that the 
duties at the store in the day time, and fewness, bigotry, obscurantism—call it the cars with me before, an' I useter very foundation on which supernatural 
-nent his evenin''1 hours at an evening anything you please this is the plain treat ’em to everything that conic Christianity rests, or the immortality I

I < )|,r, ,i..v «in errand took him doctrine of the Gospel, lie alone shall along. of the soul, should ho questioned. If. » PPLICATION will be made 10 the Parlia
into one of the local court rooms, lb- he saved who, as a primary condition, I was earn in good wages at an the authenticity of Scriptural miracles Act 10 iucorp .rate a company under - he name
“■it down and heard u lawyer sum up a i heliei'e*—not what he likes, but all honest trade then, and it’ll nigh about is rejected it is inevitable that there of the d\ Joseph and bake Huron Ship Canal

1 s.■. Thru he s.id to hinmilf': " Why "«'»!/*   commanded. break their hearts if you come aim4; should followed an appeal to the actual S“"pV"eSad EX.»”» ISc“»d
• an’t I lx* a lavvver Within an hour St. Paul, as appears from his epistle to with that basket till! of goodies and me demonstrations of natural science t<> j -3 10 make and build a n wig this waterway
he had decided that he could and would the Galatians, and his second epistle to not have a ‘ red ’ to buy any. Come, test the soundness of the belief in im- Sf^Sron*o?of on
!«. one. That afternoon, when his day’s the Corinthians, was of the same way of you II wait, won t ye ? It am t tar to mortality. ,h,.' Province of Ontario, to ?om« poini, on
.vork was cndctl he bone-lit some law thinking on this point as his Master the junction where we get off. 44 Accordingly, we look on the vast Like Kie (hoiween K >ndo H ubor and Port

was. There is no warrant in Scripture ! The man turned without waiting for volume of correspondence we arc re- vYnet* wi t h 'po w erUto 'v a r j *i h !n *a bo v 'r o  ̂r°
or in common sense for this sweet and a reply and stumbled back down the ceiving in criticism of immortality as I should fun ht*.-surveys prove it*advisable*; and
comfortable figment that all religions aisle. And a remarkable thing hap- the most significant evidence of a con-i 10 dredue, d-epen. raise, or lower, the levelscf.
lead to Heaven. The sooner “liberal," | pened. It was proven that a temporary decline of religious faith cnur-.Aa'nd'to'for'm’snd ("eateluch" conoèco
“broad," “intelligent" Catholics wake pop - corn boy, whoso anatomy which could be adduced. Denial of ing link» hs may found n«uu ssary to m»k
up to the fact that in endorsing it they 1 torny embraces cast iron lungs, a nerv- immortality involves denial of a future C°boiPwHi*ii 'th*»1 °saidUL• rLminn"1 ^oinm
are making fools of themselves and be- 011s system made out of steel wires, state, a supernatural and spiritual <(>n Like Huron and Lake K.-/") ft,lnKvi°ab|H'-
traying the faith, the better for all eon- and brazen bronchial tubes, has a warm realm, the existence ol which is the «-hanml of a d.-p'h of mu lead ihan f -une. n

dtstaclcs, thev persisted in their task, Mwned. For the rest, it is one of the heart. His face, on which no exprès- essential basis of theology. ot4h.'r''work? n M m p“ro "e'm an mm ïrV oï
Bv and bv tiic*v were admitted to the very cleverest devices of the Father of si on but that of insolence wis ever 44 This sums up the whole question, uwful on said lakta, and at and between said
I,nr 'and i.egan‘ In pruetiee. To-dav '-->»■ Kalllng to convince men that re- known to appear before, was strangely and it is profitless to say more. Immortal- ICniSdt’ inwor'k. »nd" b™uc'i
both are well-known judges on the New ligion is not necessary—for man is are- moved and he vigorously moved the tty is undoinonstable by human scwitce. or prop-rin connection with such waterway :
York Iretich, and noted tor commanding . Hg-ous animal-the old serpent is try- . hack of one grimy hand across his The faith that clings to it is beyond the j jo bund. »r.,ulre ojwjj.. own
talent.-Success. ing to popularize indifferentism. eyes. reach of scientific or philo-opine argu- hor, ' ”h.ir(s dork?, ptrr».’Isndlng-pla're?

• 1 rhiiir n In connection with the foregoing may “Say, did you hear that ? he ' ment, and happily, for it brings hope w«tvr lot», ysrde. eh valors, wan-houeee. dr>-
P» f ,, , - lx* cited the testimony of Mr. Hall blurted out, appealing to the neighbor* and consolation to those who have it." l^!!^’aal^rv?ir?'unn?l °,h'^ .rhe sins of the fathers, in connection . , . . . . , J 1 1 n; 1 l.,,.,,. lock», dims, and all works incidoutal thorctu,, ,1,,,r ;,11(| ,hn Oaine, who certainly has no brief to hood passengers. Did you hear what ______ ________ «ud also ro act as w»n houaymen ; to construct

' ' ; V ,u‘ J1,1 H.,- speak for the Catholics. In an impeach- that man said ? Them kids are gom’ _____ works for and to prodwx* and use hvdraulic,
, h,nre,o à greater e'pad'Thà.f wUh ment of, he ........ mentions or churches, ter have all they want outer this has- LENT.

., . ,, .i l l I as he calls them, he asks the question : ket and’twon t cost era a vent. Now niworvoncA ,,t r ont nf t hn saM wm k» and powers, to acquire, own] r‘,U y " ? ? ' What great movement have thev initi- von gents shell out and give him st mî , u ^ in d e Vlu ?c a d Sb.»f °"°rT »y cahlo. Jelmtrlrpy.
< imiuL oO.OOO children in connection , . . 11 ,nignest antuiuity su .ne i nmen, .mu or othf ^w is.', steamers baruea. <*■ any other
vuI. it»', schools were cvimined bv ated for humanity .- History, we think, enough stuff so t he can buy ein a'l tin was originally much more rigorous than * Is and ferri-Gn cmteutionih. n-with and

11 ‘ : . *m . /, unmistakably testifies to the Catholic vandy they want from here ter out . , t *p.lsHni, consists iu eatin.r ! (or n e purpose of naviaa ma the lakes theSr.competent phvsicians, and o\ er .1*7 per . , , , . xv 1 *11 pi esen v. i .isLing consists in eating . ]J lW ence, and other rivots and the Gulf; and
« ont of them were sulTerimr from bhvsi- Church s light against slavci \. to hci West. .. . only one full meal in the day, not be- »laj tower o own, and opera1 e ooan-going
... or mental ....... bated mii'idv struggle f,a- the preservation of learn- He swung his basket on to his other f , i„ abstaining from flesh ete.m.-r. and to dtroow ofs.m : with pow-r

tZ driaklag taltït, ol tïrir pa»nta. through the labor of the arm, whipped off h s cap urn we h.uud moat amj other pr(.hihited diet. In
If a,1 the children of all t he scIuk.Is of Æ ,
the country were examined and a truth- ,1 1 f . rp,,_n I.,, ,...,rinum tin» -lisln tllcl mca 1,1,111 1 u k nî 1IIC c'i a noses of said canal,for imitation puriiodes.and Ilui report furnished what a terrible in- t*ie seifs, to hei develop- L lien he marche . ‘ . ’ ing ; but the custom of eating at mid- f »r gcreratiru* hydraulic . I c-vic. or nth« r a
<lietiii!*nt it wnild piake airainst i busi- ,ne,lt of the ai‘ts of ,uus,c an(l Pa»iting emptied the cap on the seat beside the d • was ffI.atiUally introduced, with the pr,w’ r.s Hfld IO t-raoemlt. ar<l dispose of the S
dutimnt it ». ulU uakt against, a ousi aml „v,.n „f dramatic representation, to father, and about hall the contents ol ;ti”f t refreshment purnos,,-: and wiih «Il arrrraary Jness sanctioned and protected by the . . ' ... , .. , , t tllo ..ml practice oi mixing some reiresnmcnt, powers to ronuruct and operate a line or lines , j

I Wu olir ivit ion * h<*v good work through l opes, Bishops, Ins basket beside the children, and callcd a collation, in the evening. of railway and tramway (of either standard or i
All these thousands and thousands of '’'."''-y- councils, religions orders and hastily decamped. Though the present discipline of the wlfnThi : I Overfifty years a household ramedy
j ui..,.t. musi | h rough life impaired P"’"s coidratermties in redeeming cap- Hut, somehow, that w.isn It te m church is not what it was in primitive «sal rat, rp l«r aid h“ ii«hr 10 ronn-n wl h | for Hams. Sprains. Wounds, Itrni-. » (

m.mv 'insi .m-es ruined not lie- ,iv,"s' protecting orphans, establishing ol it. The man broke down and sobbed : times, the obligation of doing penance »»« enter Into running arrang. meets over d i ,,aohs. Voids mid all urndeuts lia i
eanse of ânv ^of their .^vu The «»>•'“"«* fo1’ ">« indigent and intlrm, but we didn't pay any attention to that. ia the'same, A full reconciliation with Sanand al ra""a>a *»"a"d "
loss to the* whole country lie "ause of mitigating the evils ol war, famine and One good woman found that she had a God ever requires a true conversion of canal ; and

. f . . . . • , prstilence, ami promoting genuine civ- spare cloak with her that her little girl h16 heirt the reformat ion of our life *“'i ciecu °p r.Aie,YikÏ v« mm» w/lV «"ïsist Tn elithtg »i,a„io„ in taking those who are falling, did,,', need, and It was much better and the’ performance of aatisfaeto^ 
that if a man drinks it is bis own luisf '»y the hand. Kven from the utilitarian warmer than the baby s threadbare gar- k proportionate lo the number and ,h" ssld railway a 
r In deaHne with the temperate view the right to the title of the true ment, and a traveling man. who was tak- qual|t/o('our sills. Though christ, the JZi.SS.Vmtlw.-r sea.

< uost ion w - •ne not to think only of Church of l hrist belongs to the Churcu mg home anew move oat for his lit le |>(l(|eomer Qf mankind, has offered a hentun-s. and aecuiiti»*» of
I nest ion, \n» aie not t . > of Peter and the Apostles, boy, took it out of its paper and dumped (.onri;,,n satisfaction for t ho sins of tin* ' von'pmivs. ard to »-ll m, nr
the drunkard. It is a noble thing to 1 ! it , n«m hnshln the six-vear-old and. c®naign satisiaction ior tno sms m tiie 8ecUrHi«.H wi:h such
work for his reformation, but it is a --------- ♦---------- hlowho" , ^nose violènHv went into whole world, we cannot participate in onlu.nb rim, millb,
.•■•(‘.tor work strive to throw around /\TM> b/UV \ YH PTPT^ blowng his nose violently, went into t|ie benefits of Ilis atonement unless we wardim, bu«u*»;«|: t ^ h'T with
g t cater work to stny to tiiroxv a « unci VH U DV 1 O AMI UllXLo. the smoker. .•o-.morite with Him in the ex ni it ion pnviio«*s. inrmdinKthe voting those safeguards which will ------ > A ,h „rtfuv ni,i f-vnnflmothev < 0 °l,L,ate "1,n 11 im. 1,1 tn© expiation bonds. d«b niuiva ».nd prefoiomn event them from becoiniii,r victims of Th« ithtid nt Pr»%er And then one godI\ < Id ^landt t of our sins. The penitential acts which may b- nwrseiiry for the attair
S mng dr nk Scorning victims o. The Prayer. went down the aisle and kissed the ohil- w„ poI,form ar^ accepied I,y the above ««eels.

■I ht II, .1, try Rev . Onnoftanltle. A baby in a baby pmyB. dren warmly, and, as though the man Almighty, In virtue ef the great Atone-
,l Gauntry II03 * <>i»i ortnnltic* Oh Infant Jesus mvk ar.d mild, had been lier own son, she pushed tin* mnnt m i.ln mi ('ilvn-v
In the country, boys dream of the F;o™^,‘dlnor“»9 1,all,rim hack fr. in his forehead and left mane ,m.ii,\.

city and its great opportunities. They u“ : the print of her kind old lips there, too.
see, in their minds, enormous stores, Ah ono f*hild to ano hor may. And tin'll tlio train slowed down at THE TRUTH ABOUT THE 1NUU1S-
vast, libraries and reading rooms, great c^m"n3tagt,«™,ch,ld'the .1,motion.
opportunities for sell-improvement ; All that a child holds d*ar - The man rose up with a child on
excellent day schools and evening , either arm, and he seemed taller than A correspondent asks us to give an
schools, evening universities, and Hia^At^hîe do^his^hlidVia luya, before, and his carriage was more man- historical account ol the Inquisition,
other institutions where seekers after Thing» th-it miku up tho universe \y and his face shone like an angel's. Wo do so with pleasure, and commend
knowledge may satisfy their longings. Of darling gltls aud boys. ' \f CVOP [ reac|, H<‘aven, where my it to every lover of the truth : It was
In other words, to the country boy, the ; ah ebeep and horsos, lambs -imi cows, good r.Id mother went so many years Sixtus IN , who, by a Bull dated Non -
great city is a sea of opportunities. counts them o'er, a motley orew, ; a„0 \ |v-,low that I shall see that man «‘inber 1, I 178, authorized the sever-

On the other hand, the city-bred A And?ff Ih? peopiontÔSÎ‘° ’r ’ °0UaJ’ I there, whatever his past may have been, eigns of Spain to establish a tribu- ,
boy, who has breathed this air of op- _____ nal lor searching out and punishing
portnnity from childhood, who has A STARTLING ADMISSION. i.’ u^rv’^"tta’ï-hu'Th "
jiassed libraries and reading rooms so ‘Tin long before it has bh vnd. ------ ing in ms History ol tin l iiurcn,
many times that their familiarity and The bjdv-roli of bis world. Cattiniics Almost Atone in Defending made a mistake in sanctioning the es-
eommonneea have taken the edge ofi his I Alhtld Hft8Unhi« little hand. the o,«trine oi the sunt . Immot- tabllshment ot each ro Inquisition, and
mental appetite for their contents, Unioachlld; and u msy b? taltty. lie himself was tho first to see it. i Vi
longs for the free air and wider space i That Host of Hsaven s g sin* etonda .Heee—months the Shortly after issuing the Bull of auth
or tho country , That, onde, «.«ht toss». For nearly three-months the Aen „rization .[oelared that it had h, o ■

If » country boy is made of the right I -KlLharl°" IïnaD'In hoadon Spuct.tor. York Sun has hold its columns open to obtainc(l , a„ iu,perfect represonta- 
sturér hB of drLmin^ot great op- How a r,»,nb.y Made Three f.upre immor^Th^h- Senties,‘and that
portnnity in the city, and longing for i out the country, the question has been !hr.ouBhf a >'iiseoneoptlo„ of those he
access to bettor libraries and larger lie came into the ear one cool fall e l , th‘; eroat dailies printed l,ad eoidoriimd a scheme wlueli was con-
sch»ols, he will try and redeem himself afternoon when the train stopped at a j b • The conflict has been to «*«.
trom tho moagerness and narrowing . forgotten little station on tho branch wa d^n the journala of nearly every V,th^.s a,!d.,thS. gonoral practice of
fluences of bis surroundings. Every line, and sat down near the door, plac- j ® j. J J J ! the Church. This Pontiff and his
book will be to him a precious luxury— ! ing the two small children he carried ! ‘ £qw Sun ()f last Sunday de_ i ___________ ________________ _
an opportunity to open a little wider : on the seat before him. j cla‘r(.s ltlt columns closed, and stints up ! A NEW ANTIDOTE FOR ALCOHOL,
the door of his narrow life. If he is There was something odd about the , reault. It «ays that during the
determined to got on in the world, tho , man s appearance which attracted our . arUcles 011 immortality have come
things that seem to hold him back will ; attention. His clothing was clean, but 
he converted into stepping-stones to I very shabby. The old felt hat, pulled 
higher levels. Like Lincoln, Garfield, | down above his ears, could not wholly 
Grant, G reel y, Burritt, and the long i hide the closely cropped, hair beneath, 
list of our country’s great mon who had | His cleanly shaven face was colorless 
to struggle against for greater odds, from illness or from confinement, 
without the advantages of the country Some of us thought we recognized 
boy of to-day, he will prove himself that shutile when we walked as being 
greater than his limitations.—Success, the step of the 44 chain gang ;’’ but tho

children, though quite as poorly clad, 
were boisterously happy over their pro
spective journey.

Tho boy was about six years old, the 
girl not more than four.

“You can’t remember it, Betty," the 
boy kept repeating to his little sister.
44 Wo used to ride lots in the train with 
Dad, didn’t we, Dad ?"

And the man’s face would break into 
a solemn smile as he nodded his reply.

“ And, oh, we had such good times," 
prattled on the youngster. “You know,

lii»

c*1,',N

•-

PRO* 44 H&WiRilKN AND LAVKN 
IIKH •’Papist, or a Baptist, or a Methodist, or | buttoned official. that necessarily, is miraculous. As Dr.

an Advantist, so long as I do what is j A few moments later tho door of the Lorimor says, only the Pope, only the
right. As the poet said : j rear car banged again, and wo knew Church of Home, ‘ comes to tin* front

•• Wi* shall K.iher th« H,„. ' that «*« bane "f traveler, the pop- m the* champion of I ho Bible against
Tim b-*auiirui, biftutiful rivnr : j corn boy, was approaching. the destructive critics.

Y**». wt RhsIl aithwr al the river The man hastily rose, whispering to
That flow* by th«i throne of God ”

m
SONfi AND MANItlllAl.K

(By W. K. Hknlky.) 
e—rod Itki* love, 
ke d'-a1 h. nweet f c/in•end you roue 

And white 11 
B *rn in four bneom u» rejoice. 

LaoKuleh, and pi no, ami end.

,e roses tell of death 
ed roses mend 

Tk• t ilk with true eLori»» of lore 
Vochanging to the end.

Red and while roses, love and death — 
Wh»I els» i« Iff- to send ?

For what is life bu' love, the means, 
And death, dear heart, the end I

I“In our correspondence on immortal- 
tho children to remain where they were, it y, therefore, we find that the uncom

promising defenders of belief in over- 
lie was not a bad looking man, but lasting individual life for tho soul arc

. In Pres-

Object LessonWhom answering, behold, his “ in tel- j and came hurriedly up the aisle, 
j ligent " Catholic interlocutor said :

“ By------, that's so. Those are my 1 his face was weak, and the eyes did not usually Homan Catholics. .
sentiments, tix>." Whereupon his lib- j look at one squarely. byterianism there is a considerable, if
erality was commended, and bystanders lie reached the head of the car just not a great, part of the ministry, in the 
went away with an idea that surely, as tho popcorn boy entered in his eus- theological seminaries of that Church
the Catholic Church is getting broader ternary nerve-racking manner. more especially of whose views of the
and loss intolerant than she used to l>e. “ Say," the man stopped liefore the Bible of which Dr. Briggs is thr reprr- 
Krom all “ intelligent " Catholics and j youth, holding on by a scat back to sen ta live, though he has passed over to

Church.

If »he whit 
Lst the r* to the average housewife 

is the ease with which 
washing can be done 
when Surprise Soap is 
used.

It is a pure, hard soap 
which means to the 
economical housewife 
that it goes further than 
other soaps.

It is therefore a money- 
saving soap.

For best results follow the 
directions on wrapper.

Yon Needn't.
You Didn’t keep on feeling dletrei 
iUdk, n ir belcniog. nor exp rioncln

needn't keep on 
aln y shouldn't, 

cures dysp 
he etouiNch, 

1*1 appe

seed after 
g nausea

epsia —It 
perfects 

tile, and

^ ween meal
tier words, you 

d> «pép ie and you .cert 
Hood n f«ar« ,p iriila 

hens and tones t 
c> e x O» a norn 

• ho whole system
n ver failing medicine, Holloway's 

removes -»!• kinds of oorns, warts, 
the m oh f dlfll *ult lo remove cannot 
the wonderful remedy. I

44 A hundred pieces of gold 
big a price after all," quietly said the 
king, ordering the surgeon to prison.
The Turning coint In it Great Career.

Hiibstl
Davis'.

was not so
St. Crelx Scapimfl. Cs.

should use Mother 
nato- Worm» St. Stephen, N. B.ar- one 

hildren

' and Dande- 
« x-ri a powerful 

lid kdneys. rest ml g them to 
n, inducing a regular flow of the

T^SaffiSjgjgS LMl)8RAY&LANMAN’<j
TÎTT?7>rwi

Svrk Dkoi lators-Jdandrak* 
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Mis,uH)ks, and began to study them, 
room-mate, a young man named Fitz
gerald, decided that he, too, would be 
i lawyer. So they set to work, to- 

•ther, toiling days and studying nights. 
Charles O'Conor and others gave them 
encouragement, from time to time, and, 
in tin* Tact* of a hundred difficulties and

THK

MUTUAL LIFE
OF CANADA

Wortnt'-'ly The Ontario «intnal Life.

This Company issues cv-ry safe and de 
HifHbh* form of policy. We have policies, 

ble rates, thut reasona at guarantee
An income to Yourself for life.

lo Your Wife (if you have

e to Your Childr 
■ T t went y years 
wife's death.

An Income
ont I for

en (if you have 
after your and° f.r purposes 
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ar-mtev I.ib-ral Cash and Loan 
Automatically Kxtended In 

of tho policy.
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Values end 
surance for full face

G KO. WKoiU'.RT M EOF. N AST, 
Manager.

W H. Riddell Sec’y . Waterloo, Ont.
President.
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CHOHCH BELLS, PEALS AND CHIMBS 
r*»x OF LAKE SUPERIOR INOOT COPPER Ah» 
| EAST INDIA TIN ONLY.

rjv BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY,
J THE E. W. VANDUZEN CO.. Cincinnati. O

IS

S. LONKRGAN. 
Solicitor for applicants. 

Montreal. 87th November Itfd. 1209 9

M.

^WEST^TROY N.Y. I

rS#PCHlMf CJ Ere CATAI n.iiiF f.ooirre cm 
KeteblientvT ItiOfet.!The Surest Remedy is■ ITION.

Allen’s The LONDON MUTUAL
Lung Balsam ?iro Iaeurame Co. of Canada.

lambs and cows, It never fails to cure a SI M 1*1.12
(OLD, HEAVY COLD, anl 
all BRONCHIAL TROU
BLES.

Head Office, LONDON, ONT,
Authorized Capital,
Subscribed Capital,
Businefifl in Force ov

llItVOEN, KOKOR G
^residi.nti.

H. WADDINGTON,
Sw'rotary sud Managing.

Ten, Jah. Grant, I). Wkihmiller, 
Suptk Troas. lnspoctof

t*»>r *a,WM»,oo<t |hai<1 in loHMfts i.owraf 
r»t*xM Lonhsn pirmninly nettled. 

t.’ITY AG F NT:
a. W SUE WELL - 476 Richmond Street

I 500,000 
100 000 

50.000,000
11.LIES,
Vice Pree,

neiglio.tr

Hon, Jnu

Large Bottles $1 00. Medium Size 50c.
Small or Trial Size 25c. 

Kndnrsed by all who have tried il.

to
||:|m
^ v ':;pL
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im oheap books.
Ill .'{Il IY 1 Wo will send any one of the following books. 

PjI'IjU bound in cloth, to any addrees on receipt, of SO

Ivanhoe...............
Mannerlng..

decrees of the lluly

U II .... Sir Walter Scott
» Kïî doi Roy ..
U j oliv.'r'TwïsV..'

|V|i ! Barn a by Rudge.—
\li | (’harweier Ski'tnhcs 
i .III Life of Shendi n__

Twice Told Tales. ..
Vicar of Wakefield..
Poe ms and Flays... •
Thaddeue of Warsaw... ........... do
Hiawatha.......  Henry Wadsworth lxmgfellew
Kvangelino.....................
Gulliver’s Travels.........
Handy Andy ....

do
do

Charles Dickons 
do

From tho Times and Opinion, London, Kng
.......... Jos Faulkner
. .Nathnnii 1 Hawthorno 

.Oliver Goldsmith 
do

!

to it from every quarter ot the United A recon1 rema**kahl > discovery in m *dlcine 
States and from foreign countries. It Sttœœ 
ought to lie capable of terming an opinion, moi- hopeless east s, is attracting a 
lienee Catholics and many others will of a1 tention among thos-interested i 
... . - . . . , . , mice work. The modieine is purely v-go
bo interested in seeing this statement ; perfoctly harmless, -.nd absolutely f

“ We are reminded of this extraor- | narroMep. Many well known physician** wi o 
dinarily voluminous and embarrassing : ';r*J|f"Aldt"lnKhrVcn'ion«1 r^ion "m?"by th" 
correspondence by a sermon preached maraverer Mr. A Hutton Dittnn. nf 
last Sunday by the Rev. Dr. : Toronto. Canada, undo- Urn «uipiçna of 
Lorimor. It was on the present j Carél”'e'ndni,tng ' I his6™e w
condition of thought in Protestantism, product, ae being the only nhysical cure

for alcoholism yot discovered which loaves no i 
. ....... „ , evil after tdFecie Tho murphlnc an l similar !

«n n!h »! ,!„!1 allqndrug craves also yi-ld to t hisnew medicine and 
ihWm aîlAre WOr:U Hood d Sarsaparilla the benefieial results from its us» in nggravat , 
in mau. j ed cas. e are extremely satisfactory. A strong

Tnby Wake the Torpid Enkruiks — argument in favor of this welcome help to un- 
Mtvhinery not, properly supervised and 1 ft. to fortunate victims of these troubles Is that th- i 
run itself, very soon shows fault in its working medicine can be carried in the porker and | ^ pppp CrOOCKI^CT
It is the same with the digeailw organs. Un taken in absolute privacy, thus dispensing EUfrCit COOullVln 
rcgulited from Lime to time they are likely t.o with the publicity loss of time and expense nf (
b icri me torpid and throw the whole system an institute treatment. A report of there- nakes delicious coffee In » moment. No troubla 
out of gear. Parmelee's Vegetable Fills were suits of above mentioned demonstration and ,e waste. In small and large bottlei, from ttl 
ms de to meet, such cases. They restore to the full particulars regarding this medicine can be 1 tjPOcarl 
full the flagging faculties and bring into order obtained by addressing Mu Dixon, 81 Will ••
all parte of the mechanism. cock's 3:reet, Toronto, Ontario. 1217-4. I

«MCorflovZMwpmhous
They give o light ftjl 1 
that's rich and brll- IjLv 
liant No odor.
Many style®. Sold 
everywhere. Jl

good deal i
roe from

mil do
..I^emuel Gulliver 
— Samuel l^over

1 m
Il I ILK FOLKS ANNUAL KO It 1009

Containing Stories Games, Tricks, Interesting 
and Entertaining Items for Children. 

Color'd frontispiece and a Largo Number of 
Pretty Pictures-

Boy and Girl should have a copy.
Price 5 cents.

For sale hv Thos. Coffey. Catholic Record* 
I. ndon. Out.

Mil
Tbe Church of Peter.

The Providence Visitor tolls the fol
lowing story which shall be given a 
place in Chats this week :

They were talking about religion. 
And, by the way, isn't it suggestive to 
note how much interest is taken in that 
subject—in a diettante way—by men 

practically are devotees of tho 
world, the flesh and the devil ? The 
old, old questions of human destiny and 
duty simply will not down.

Smith had reached that stage of his

W/w*
IMPERIAL? 

OIL t'O. <£
Loss ot 

others. ■■ SYMINGTON’S
REID’S HARDWAREEDINBURGH

For Grand Rapid-* (' trpob Swi-opors. 
Superior Carpet S weopors.
Sinceperetift. t he latest)
Wringers Mangles,
Cutlery, eto.

who

Î6 118 LUND AS ST., LONDON, ONTmu*n*mjmuo punt.
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